Ribera model seeks the right care in the right setting, at the right time, by the right professional for all citizens. This requires immediate access to a primary care experience that is locally delivered, quality driven, and supported by the provider’s network extensive specialty resources.

Ribera comprehensively manage the health of our population in a transparent and results-oriented manner. We develop models which pursues the most effective use of resources to ensure providers to achieve the best possible outcomes.

Ribera's 5P's Model Components:

- Personalized
- Preventative
- Predictive
- Population-based
- Participatory

We are committed to clinical management, safety and incorporating new techniques of partnering with our target population. At Ribera, we place special emphasis on preventive health and have developed protocols for efficiently and constantly managing the health needs of the population through coordination, disease management, preventive detection, and proactive initiatives.

More than 25 years of experience building and managing Integrated Health Systems, adding value to the society.
Ribera supports health institutions by partnering for commissioning and delivery of the health care services together to deliver care in a more integrated and cost-effective fashion.

Ribera’s is specialized in **Government Sponsored Projects**, connecting with local public providers and by focusing on value for money initiatives. Ribera helps governments to **develop sustainable solutions based on a culture of efficiency**, quality care and public system sustainability.

We are experts in transitioning organizations **from an activity-based system to a system based on outcomes**, from fee-for-service payments to a capitated model, and from limited data sharing to full transparency 360° vision.

Our Integrated Care Management drives system transformation goal to deliver top-notch care management journeys for the Population.

Capture comprehensive population data...  ...to identify citizens with similar, impactable needs through tailored analytics...  ...guide them to the right coordinated care model, team, and pathway...  ...and continually improve providers performance on quantifiable goals...

Success of any Integrated Health System is built on partnership, coordination, and responsibility.
Ribera approach combines both perspectives, Payor and Operator, which enables providers to obtain better healthcare and quality outcomes without compromising their financials. Ribera projects draw from the available resources and future development plans, which do not compromise the feasibility of the transformation projects within the health system.

This combination of both perspectives focuses on strong preventive health approach to reduce population levels of chronicity, tackle appropriate interventions to limit acute episodes, avoid unnecessary treatments, fewer duplication, and better health outcomes.

Ribera’s is the leading European private provider managing Integrated Health Systems under government sponsored projects. 25 years of experience support us and have led the company to develop a unique model that allows us to establish the components of action for success in the design, implementation, and management of Integrated Health System projects.

Ribera fully understands the challenges entailed in health system transformation as per our experience in Europe, Latam and Middle East, among others. We have developed a proven operational-based methodology that allows our partners to quickly scale-up the transformation process. Our methodology is a smart way to design, fostering and harness creativity. It allows health institutions to collaborate more effectively to deliver a successful service and experience.

Ribera delivers comprehensive array of technical and innovative healthcare solutions to support Governments and Healthcare Organizations during Health System Transformation.

Our solutions are tailored to our partners transformation readiness, adapted to the local realities by means of developing action for the different stages of the transformation process. We plan according to the stage of maturity level of the health system.

Ribera formalized the different key components under what we called Ribera Integrated Health System House. This Framework lay out the guidelines, best practices, and operating principles to help health organizations achieve objectives defined in business and operational terms.
Ribera Integrated Health System House – Key Functional components

**Indirect Enablers**
- Outcomes
- Referral Best Practice Guidelines
- Clinical Practice Guidelines
- Community Assessments
- Reportable Cost & Activity Data
- Information Governance
- Provider Funding
- Data Exchange & Code Set Requirements

**Providers**
- Primary Care
- Community Care
- Community Pharmacy
- Other Providers
- Hospitals

**Functional Components for Integrated Health System Model**
- Patient Care Management
- Referral Management/Scheduling Support
- Care Management & Integration
- Integrated Discharge Planning
- Individual Provider Education & Data Quality Support
- Health Care Analytics
- Provider Commissioning
- Continuous Quality Improvement
- People Management
- Financial Management

**Interoperability of data and process automation**

**Health Information Systems and Other Platforms**

**System Governance & Oversight**

Any function or activity must be performed continuously to facilitate coordination of care across settings.

One-off investments & regulatory/legal actions needed to enable functional integration across settings.